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The Heart of Minnesota Animal Shelter is 

looking for a new location, though it isn’t yet 

clear just what form its move from the McLeod 

County Fairgrounds will take.

The shelter currently operates out of two 

buildings on the fairgrounds. Dogs are housed 

in a former McLeod County solid waste build-

ing just off Century Avenue Southwest. Cats are 

kept in a house on the green space just north 

of the Commercial Building and fair offices.

In the process of long-term planning, the 

fairgrounds commission identified the green 

space with the house as a good spot for future 

expansion.

“They gave us a year notice on the cat build-

ing,” said Larry Sorensen, a Heart of Minnesota 

board member.

In a letter to the shelter, the county asked 

for plans to be in place to move out by the end 

of 2020.

The house itself dates back to before the 

fairgrounds were moved to their current site 

in 1993.

“It was part of the original farm site before 

the fairgrounds,” said Paul Wright, a member 

of the McLeod County Board on the fairgrounds 

commission.

The county later agreed to let Heart of Min-

nesota use the building, and in return its mem-

bers took care of it and updated it as needed.

Wright said there are no definite plans as to 

how to use the space north of the Commercial 

Animal shelter searching for new home
The Heart of Minnesota 
Animal Shelter has one 
year to move cats
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The Heart of Minnesota Animal Shelter currently keeps its cats in a house at the 

McLeod County Fairgrounds. But as the green space it sits on may be the target of 

future upgrades, the shelter is seeking a new home.
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After years of city, county and state legis-

lative bodies discussing Tobacco 21 laws, the 

federal government ended the conversation. 

President Donald Trump last week signed 

a new law prohibiting the sale of tobacco 

and e-cigarette products to people younger 

than 21.

The new law is expected to go into effect in 

mid-2020, 90 days after the 180-day window 

for the Food and Drug Administration to 

update its regulations.

“It’s been a concern at a local level,” said 

Kerry Ward, a health educator for McLeod 

County Public Health.

The most recent data available for Meeker 

and McLeod counties from the 2017 Pact 

for Families survey shows e-cigarette use 

in the past 30 days for seventh-, ninth- and 

11th-graders was at 8.5 percent in Meeker 

County and 9.5 percent in McLeod County.

Data collected by the Minnesota Depart-

ment of Health shows that in McLeod County 

in 2016:

 ■ 4.2 percent of  ninth-graders used ciga-

rettes

 ■ 16.7 percent of  ninth-graders used e-

cigarettes

 ■ 8.3 percent of  ninth-graders used 

smokeless tobacco

 ■ 20.8 percent of  ninth-graders used at 

least one kind of  tobacco product

The data shows that for 11th-graders:

 ■ 13.8 percent used cigarettes

 ■ 20.7 percent used e-cigarettes

 ■ 3.4 percent used smokeless tobacco

 ■ 20.7 percent used at least one kind of  

tobacco product

Ward said changing the age from 18 to 21 

means, “It’s going to be harder to find some-

one older to purchase for them.”

Krystal Elke, manager of Outpost gas 

station in Hutchinson, opposes the change.

Trump signs tobacco 21 law
Retailers, legislators, 
health educators react 
to new law
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Angela Denker’s careers as a journalist and 

Lutheran pastor have led her to interesting 

places through the years. She has worked as 

either a sports reporter or in a church in Cali-

fornia, Florida, Chicago, Las Vegas, Missouri 

and Minnesota in a short time before and after 

graduating from journalism school in Missouri 

and Luther Seminary in St. Paul.

As a writer, she’s been published in Sports 

Illustrated, Washington Post and Sojourners, 

and in August she produced her first book, 

“Red State Christians: Understanding the 

Voters who Elected Donald Trump.” In early 

New pastor brings worldly 
experience to Brownton
Journalist, author joins 
Grace Lutheran Church
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The Rev. Angela Denker assists with the 

Sunday school Christmas program at 

Grace Lutheran Church in Brownton. 

Denker, an author and former sports 

journalist, started this month as the new 

pastor at Grace.

Shelter to A8 ➤

Tobacco to A3 ➤ Denker to A8 ➤
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Schools are out for the holiday break, and that means it’s time for sledding. Kaylee Holter, Lexi Holter, Julia Benson and Shelby Roiger took advantage of the pleasant weather 

and solid snowpack as they fl ew down Rocket Hill on a sled built for four.

DASHING THROUGH THE SNOW


